The monthly mean daily meteorological data measured in Minna (09.65°N, 06.47°E) for a period of thirteen years (2000 -2012) 
Introduction
Global solar radiation is the total solar radiation falling on a horizontal surface [1] . The amount of the global solar radiation received at a place per day, varies significantly with its geographical location, atmospheric conditions and time of the day. It is therefore important to know, at least, the average amount of the global solar radiation received at a particular location, before selecting or designing suitable solar energy system for that location. The best method for knowing the amount of global solar radiation is by direct measurement using an instrument called pyranometer.
However, due to cost of the equipment and the required expertise, direct measurement of solar radiation is carried out only at few designated locations such as international airport facilities and weather stations. For the locations where direct measurements are not done, empirical models (in form of regression equations) have been used to estimate the global solar radiation. This is achieved by correlating the global solar radiation with the meteorological (met) parameters (such as Gunn-Bellani solar radiation and sunshine hour duration) measured at the place of interest.
In the past, a large number of researchers have used Angstrom-type correlation model involving one or more met parameters (in a linear, multilinear, quadratic or cubic equations) to estimate the global solar radiation on a horizontal surface [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
The objective of this paper is to develop Angstrom-type linear and multi-linear regression models using several met data, to predict the total solar radiation falling on a horizontal surface in Minna. The results of these models are also tested for error using the statistical test method of mean bias error (MBE), root mean square error (RMSE), and mean Percentage error (MPE), to select the best-performed model for Minna.
II. Materials And Methods
Gunn-Bellani solar radiation, sunshine hour duration, wind speed, relative humidity, rainfall, maximum and minimum temperature data measured for thirteen years (2000 -2012) were obtained from Minna airport. The Gunn-Bellani solar radiation data was converted to MJm -2 day -1 using a conversion factor of 1.216 (MJm -2 day -1 ) according to [14] .
The converted Gunn-Bellani data were correlated with the other met data using the Angstrom-Prescott equations to develop single and multivariable correlation models for estimating the global solar radiation in Minna. The regression coefficients and error comparison tests were obtained with the computer programme, IBM SPSS 20. The models were developed in such a way as to relate with one another. The Angstrom equation modified by [15] is expressed as:
where, a and b are regression constants, and are the monthly mean daily bright sunshine hours and the maximum possible monthly mean daily sunshine hours (or the day length), respectively, is the measured monthly mean daily global radiation, is the monthly mean extraterrestrial solar radiation on horizontal surface, given by [16] as follows: ( ) (2) where: I sc is the solar constant,, E o is the eccentricity correction factor, is the latitude angle, is the solar declination and is the hour angle. The expressions for I sc , E o , δ and are also given by [16] as:
where: N is the characteristic day number for each month. ( ) (6) The mean day length is expressed as: (7) is the clearness index while is the fraction of sunshine duration.
The expressions for the error test indicators, MBE (MJm -2 day -1 ), RMSE (MJm -2 day -1 ), and MPE (%) as stated by [17] are:
where and are the ith calculated and measured values respectively, of solar radiation, n is the total number of observations. 
III. Results And Discussion
In " Table" 1, it was observed that the highest and lowest temperature values were measured in the months of March and December, respectively. It was also shown that the highest and lowest values of the fraction of sunshine occurred in the month of November and August, respectively. The high value of the fraction of sunshine could be attributed to the very high mean daily sunshine hours obtained due to a high clearness index in the month of November [12] . This was also the case of the global solar radiation which was highest in November and lowest in August.
" Table" 2 is the list of the regression equations (as well as their regression constants) used for this study. Models 1 and 2 are one-parameter linear and quadratic regression with fraction of sunshine, respectively. Model 3 is a two-parameter linear regression with fraction of sunshine and temperature ratio. Model 4 is a multi-linear three-parameter regression with fraction of sunshine, minimum temperature and rainfall. Model 5 is a multi-linear four-parameter regression with fraction of sunshine, rainfall, relative humidity and temperature ratio. Model 6 is a multi-linear five-parameter regression with fraction of sunshine, rainfall, wind speed, relative humidity and temperature ratio. Model 7 is a multi-linear regression with fraction of sunshine( ), rainfall, wind speed, relative humidity, temperature ratio and product of these parameters.
The regression constants obtained for models 1 and 2 agree with the works of [4] and [9] , respectively. Table" 3 shows the error test result of the developed model. It is observed that model 2 yielded the lowest MBE and MPE values followed by models 4 and 7. Again, model 2 has the highest P-value followed by models 4 and 7. On the other hand, model 7 yielded the lowest RMSE value followed by models 4, 5 and 6. Model 1 has the highest RMSE value followed by models 2 and 3. It is also evident that model 7 has the highest R and R 2 values. The P-value (T-Test) also indicates that the variance between the measured solar radiation and model 7 is not significant. Its MBE and MPE values are also low. Figs. "1 -7" show the comparison plots between the measured and predicted global solar radiation over the twelve months of the year. From the plots, it was observed that models 1 and 2 are fit for predicting solar radiation in Minna except for the months of January and May. It was evident that models 3 -7 could be used in predicting solar radiation to a very good approximation in Minna, from January -December. However, model 7 has the closest relationship with the measured solar radiation for all the months of the year. Therefore, model 7 is the best model for predicting the global solar radiation in Minna. 
Table 2. Regression equations (models) and their constants
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IV. Conclusion
Seven models (" Table" 2) have been developed for predicting the global solar radiation in Minna, using computer software (IBM SPSS 20) programme. However, based on the highest values of correlation coefficient, R, coefficient of determination, R 2 , and lowest value of root mean square error, RMSE, model 7 which combined all the met data for this study, produced the best approximation to the measured solar radiation for the entire months of the year. The highest and lowest values of solar radiation (18.28 (MJm -2 day -1 ) and 14.58 (MJm   -2 day -1 respectively), were obtained in the months of November and August, respectively, using model 7:
The models developed in this study could be applied to other locations having similar weather conditions as Minna.
